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The following are extracEs from the speech by EC Commission President Roy Jenlins to
the European ParliamenQ in Strasbourg on 14 February, submitting the Commissionrs
1978 programme:
The Economv
Our priority is the economic and political development of the Community
itself. The greatest problem which now faces the Cornmunity is the state of its
economy. The aims of the Commission are two-fold.
In the shorter term I^/e are copcerned with emergency action to sustain
industries which are no longer fully competitive or no longer fu1fil their original
ourpo se s .
In the longer term we are concerned to promote the economic growth which
will provide employment and prosperity for our citizensl and give us the opportunity
to become once more the exemplars rather than the taggards of world economic progress.
This means that the Community must launch sectors of growth whlch wiII
strengthen its industrial capabilicy through greater technological advance. The
time has comer and the chance is there, to make a real advance in the Community
ventures in the fields of aerospace, data-processing, electronics, components and
telecommunications.
At. the same time we must recognize that the attempt to restore competitiveness
to declining industries will not, in itself, or in the short-term, tackle Lhe problem
of unemployment. No national government offers a long-term solution and this in itself
is a hindrance to any general economic revival. Our need is for a new economic
impulse on an historic scale, and we believe this can be given in the Community by
a redefined and faster move towards economic and monetary union.
lle should not allow ourselves to be deluded by temporary economic
improvements in some member states into believing that a fundamental economic turn-
round is, for the Community as a whole, simply a matter qf time. In the medium
Eerm a 1ot of European citizens will, while they wait, be without work.
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have two obligations: first, to make the Community picture
one and second, to take some useful decisions at a Community
need political imPetus more than rhetoric'
InthefieldofnewSourcesofenergy-suchassolar,geothermaland
wind and wave power - artc in the a.r"roprnent oi existing sources, especially
indigenous sources, there is good s"op"'for a Community lead and a more 
ambitious
progranme. For 
"xample, Community-batked 
demonstration projects would be of both
i""i .ta symbolic 
"1t-r"
Asricul ture
.Tre 
have still not succeeded in masEering the probl"T.?f ^""Tl:t::'-^::'
several importanL products the long-term supply tlends are stil1 tending 
to move ahead
of demand. It is not because the iechanisms of the Common Agricultural Policy 
are
atfault:ltisraLherbecause,ih"p'i."levetsatwhichweoperatethe.mechanisms
have been imprudent,. Last year' theiefore, we Proposed only 'tdest increases 
in the
cofltrnon Prices.
Forthenexts.easonweha.ye.fo.l}owedthesamecourse,,andweshallfollow
it for as long as is necessary to check the surpluses' In our view it is the 
only
policy which can avoid the introduction of even harsher measures to bring excess
production under control, or ultimately the disintegration of the common policy 
it-
se1f.
)r we must 1imit our catches and adopt strictIn the fisheries sectc
conservation rules. The commission has put before you' and before the council' 
all
the necessary el-emenLs for an equiEable Lhare-ot't ol the catch' and for effective
conservation of the rqsources. A solution wi11, require political courage, 
but we
have the right . to demand that courage '
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Enerqv PolicY
In 1978 we
a more comPrehensive
level. To do both we
Enlarsement
We must aim
end of this Year. The
of March. The formal
beginning ot 1979.
at least to break the back of the Greek negotiaEions by the
Opinion on PorEugal's application should be ready by Ehe end
Opinion on the Splnish 
"ppficttfon may be expected 
at the
ItisclearfromthistimetablethatEhephasesofthenegotiationswith
the three applicant countries will not be concurt"'t' Indeed' it is accepted 
that
the negotiations cdnnot be, lumped together. BuE inevr.able similar probtrems 
affecting
all three will arise; insofar as thele quesEions are interlinked' the Commission
will be bringing forward ideas at the time of the presentation of the Opinion on
Portugal, that is by the end of March'
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Direct Elections to the European Parliament
I'Ie had all hoped that this would be the year of direct elections. Thedelay is unnecessary and regrettable, for the Community badly needs the irnpulse which
a directly-elected Parliament can give. I have picked out the central themes on
which such a European election shoul-d be fought. Recent events have well demonstrated
what the Connnunity is for. Ir is for dealing with problems which can best bedealt with by all of us together. The institutions are there.
The relationship between the Council of Ministers and the Commission is
sometimes one of constructive tension, but also and more often one of mutual
reliance, mutual need and mutual respect for each otherrs independence and competence.
Recognition of that reliance, that need and that respect should become a kind of
mental reflex when problems of more than national scope arise and assume a Europeanperspective. This is equally true of rhe Commissionrs relationship with this House.
Recognition of mutual reliance, mutual need and mutual respect should again cause
a European reflex. We want the European refl.ex to extend not only to governments
and administrations and parliaments, but to the citizens of our Community.

